Learn Harrow
courses for adults in community venues across Harrow



January 2020
to July 2020

How to enrol on a course
Online
You can enrol online for most courses. Visit www.learnharrow.ac.uk and search for
courses for details. Learn Harrow is launching its new Web-enrol service in December
2019. This means you will be invited to register for an account with us, making the
enrolment and payment process easier and faster. If you have already completed a
course with Learn Harrow you are already registered and can access your account
using your email. For support please call 020 8901 2691.
In person
You can make enquiries, enrol and make payments at Kenton Learning Centre between
10am-4pm. Please note that the centre is closed during school holidays
Kenton Learning Centre
86 Glebe Avenue
Harrow
HA3 9LF
Who can enrol on courses?
Anyone over the age of 19 can join the Learn Harrow courses regardless of where you
live and whether you work or not. To qualify as a “home student” you must have been
resident in the UK or the EU for the last 3 years. Some people may be exempt from
this rule so please call us to check. If you have not resided in the UK or EU for the last
3 years and are not exempt you may still join the course and pay the full cost of the
course. Please contact us for more information about paying the full cost.
Fees
The course fee is shown for each course. If you are in receipt of means-tested benefits,
a jobseeker or if you are working but earn less than £17,000 per year, you may
be eligible for a concession (where one is listed for the course). If you think you are
eligible for a concession, you must pay in person at Kenton Learning Centre. You will
be required to show recent evidence of receipt of means tested benefits or your level of
income. In this case you may only enrol on one adult learning and one family learning
course at any given time.
Cancellations
Learn Harrow reserves the right to cancel a course at any time. We will contact you by text
or email if this happens. For refund of fees please see the Refunds and Transfers below.
Refunds and Transfers
If Learn Harrow cancels a course before the start date, you will receive a full refund. If
a course is cancelled at any other time, you will receive a pro-rata refund. If you wish
to cancel your booking please let us know in writing 7 working days before the start
of the course. In this case we will refund the hourly fee and resource charge but not the
registration charge. We will try wherever possible to offer suitable alternative courses.

Enrolments and enquiries
• 020 8204 3567 / 020 8901 2691
• learnharrow@harrow.gov.uk• www.learnharrow.ac.uk

Learn Harrow
courses
January to July 2020

“The more you learn, the more places you’ll go”
Learn Harrow is a Harrow Council community learning service, with courses
in libraries, community centres, church halls, temples and many other venues across the borough.
Learn to improve your wellbeing, your skills and contribute to your own community while
you have fun and meet new friends.

family learning together
Courses are designed for family members, including parents, grandparents and main carers to
learn with their children. It is about having fun learning together in interesting ways with lots of
courses to choose from.
Children must be of the minimum age as stated with each course. Younger children cannot
attend. A maximum of 2 children per adult in the family can attend. Families must be able to
commit to attend every session of the course.
You must book a place prior to the start of the course.
It is easy to book your place with Learn Harrow and spend quality time with
your child.

baby massage
Learn to massage a non-crawling baby, age 2-6 months. Each session involves theory
and practical elements. Parents must commit to attending all 4 sessions. Please bring a file,
pen, writing material, 2 towels, and massage medium suitable for your baby.
Start Date

4 February 2020 (4 weeks)

Start Date

10 March 2020 (4 weeks)

Day

Tuesday

Day

Tuesday

Time

12.45pm-2.45pm

Time

12.45pm-2.45pm

Fee

£20

Fee

£20

Concession

Free

Concession

Free

Venue

Stanmore Park Children’s Centre Venue

Stanmore Park Children’s Centre

Start Date

21 April 2020 (4 weeks)

Start Date

2 June 2019 (4 weeks)

Day

Tuesday

Day

Tuesday

Time

12.45pm-2.45pm

Time

12.45pm-2.45pm

Fee

£20

Fee

£20

Concession

Free

Concession

Free

Venue

Stanmore Park Children’s Centre Venue

Start Date

30 June 2019 (4 weeks)

Day

Tuesday

Time

12.45pm-2.45pm

Fee

£20

Concession

Free

Venue

Stanmore Park Children’s Centre

Stanmore Park Children’s Centre

The course is for parents/carers only. Learn to keep your child safe when they use the internet.
Learn how children use the internet and technology and how you can help them recognise
danger and respond accordingly.
Start Date

23 January 2020 (4 weeks)

Day

Thursday

Time

1pm-3pm

Fee

Free

Venue

Cedars Children’s Centre

family learning

how to keep your child safe on
the internet

paediatric first aid for parents and
child carers
Ideal for parents, grandparents, babysitters and anyone who spends time caring for
children. The course is for the adult only.
Start Date 13 February 2020 (1 session)

Start Date 11 March 2020 (1 session)

Day

Thursday

Day

Wednesday

Time

12.30pm-3pm

Time

12.45pm-3pm

Fee

Free

Fee

Free

Venue

Gange Children’s Centre

Venue

Harrow Children’s centre (Cedars Hub)

Start Date 13 May 2020 (1 session)

Start Date 8 July 2020 (1 session)

Day

Wednesday

Day

Wednesday

Time

12.45pm-3pm

Time

12.45pm-3pm

Fee

Free

Fee

Free

Venue

Harrow Children’s centre (Cedars Hub) Venue

Harrow Children’s centre (Cedars Hub)

family film-making workshop
Film-makers from expert video production company Chocolate Film will lead this animation
workshop for families. Families can learn the two principles of animation, draw their own
characters and scenes on the theme of the environment before bringing them to life. Suitable
for families with children aged 5+.

family learning

Start Date 15 February 2020 (1 session)
Day

Saturday

Time

11am-3pm

Fee

£4 per adult/free for children

Venue

Harrow Arts Centre, Canons Room

body percussion with literacy
Percussion experts Beat Goes On lead this workshop aimed at families to improve literacy.
Suitable for those with basic English language skills, the workshops will explore the rhythm
of set texts, which are then applied to body percussion that helps literacy and musical skills.
Suitable for families with children aged 7+.
Start Date

25 July 2020 (1 session)

Day

Saturday

Time

11am-1pm

Fee

£3

Venue

Harrow Arts Centre, Canons Room

inclusive dance day
Led by two fantastic practitioners from the charity Para Dance UK, and the national governing
body for Para Dance Sport in the UK, this half-day workshop enables families with disabled
family members to come together to dance! Try a range of fun dance styles including street
dance, contemporary, salsa/ballroom and group dance. This workshop is fully accessible for
wheelchairs and rollators. Suitable for families with children aged 4+.
Start Date

23 February 2020 (1 session)

Day

Sunday

Time

11am-3pm

Fee

£4 per adult/children free

Venue

Harrow Arts Centre, Roxeth dance studio

Start Date

4 April 2020 (1 session)

Day

Saturday

Time

1pm-3pm

Fee

£4 per adult/children free

Venue

Harrow Arts Centre, Roxeth dance studio

screen printing workshop
This fantastic workshop will teach you and your children how to screen print using only
recycled materials. The techniques are chemical-free and simple enough so parents can
easily set up at home and carry on working with their kids developing new ideas! Suitable
for families with children aged 5+.
22 February 2020 (1 session)

Day

Saturday

Time

11.30am-1pm

Fee

£4

Venue

Harrow Arts Centre, Rayners Room

family learning

Start Date

parading around!
This course is designed for families wanting to explore theatre together. The theme is
‘parade’, and over the 4 weeks will explore lantern-making, physical theatre, costume
construction and shadow puppetry. The workshops are all stand alone, but we encourage
families to try to attend all four. The sessions are participant-led to ensure that the final
production contains work that inspires you. Suitable for families with children aged 4+.
Start Date

6 June 2020 (4 weeks)

Day

Saturday

Time

11am-1pm

Fee

£4

Venue

Harrow Arts Centre, Rayner room

How to make a story come to life

family learning

Parents only. You will learn how to bring a story to life and encourage your child to enjoy
stories and books at home.
Start Date

24 January 2020 (6 weeks)

Day

Friday

Time

1pm-2.30pm

Fee

Free

Venue

Elmgrove Children’s Centre

Start Date

23 June 2020 (6 weeks)

Day

Tuesday

Time

12.45pm-2.45pm

Fee

Free

Venue

Elmgrove Children’s Centre

terrific scientific
Simple, hands-on science exploration should be a part of your toddler curriculum. Simple,
short activities that work with their shorter attention spans.
Start Date

11 February 2020 (3 weeks)

Day

Tuesday

Time

12.45pm-2.45pm

Fee

Free

Venue

Gange Children’s Centre

Start Date

21 April 2020 (4 weeks)

Day

Tuesday

Time

1pm-2.30pm

Fee

Free

Venue

Kenmore Park Children’s Centre

family learning

being parents
A Harrow Children’s Centre and
Learn Harrow Partnership
baby and me
Wellbeing for mum and baby. Stretch, breathe, relax for mum and baby and facilitated
circle-time to discuss highs and lows of the week and discussion around a topic. Then 30
minutes of baby massage. Babies 6 weeks to 6 months.

being parents
Developing a positive foundation for your child and building strong relationships that meet
everyone’s needs in the family.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Getting to know each other in the group. What sort of parent do I want to be?
The world through our children’s eyes
Relationships with yourself and others. Balancing everyone’s needs
Child development and how we can support it
Learning through Play. Terrific Twos. How to embrace the challenges of toddlerhood
Looking to the Future. Sources of support. Creating a home that works for
all of you.

The courses are part of the Stanmore Park Children’s Centre and Pinner Children’s
Centre programmes. You can find out more information and details by visiting the
centres or on the Children’s Centre Facebook page: www.facebook.com/harrowcc

free courses
English

ICT

maths

ESOL

courses for adults to gain skills and
qualifications for life and work
to find out more, search ‘Learn Harrow’ online,
email learnharrow@harrow.gov.uk
or call 020 8204 3567 / 020 8901 2691

ESOL, functional skills
English & maths
Qualification courses for life and work
Improve your skills and get a qualification to
improve your career and job prospects
To enrol on a course, you will need an
assessment and interview.
We have a series of assessment sessions
during January and April,
which can be booked online
www.learnharrow.ac.uk
(search assessment).
For more information call
020 8204 3567 / 020 8901 2691

initial assessment
ESOL

English

maths

ICT

Pre-entry

Functional
Skills
level 1

Functional
Skills
entry 1

Basic IT

Functional
Skills
level 2

Functional
Skills
entry 2

Internet
and
email

Entry 1

Entry 1
Stepping
stones

Entry 2
Stepping
stones

Entry 3
Stepping
stones

Qualification

Speaking &
listening
Reading
Writing

Entry 2
Speaking &
listening
Reading
Writing

Entry 3
Speaking &
listening
Reading
Writing

ESOL, English, maths &
ICT progression routes
Choose a course to build your
confidence, gain a qualification and
take part in community life

Employability

Functional
Skills
entry 3

IT For
Users
Microsoft
Office skills
level 1

Functional
Skills
level 1

IT For Users
Microsoft
Office skills
level 2

Functional
Skills
level 2

Functional
Skills
level 2

drawing and sketching
drawing and painting
still life and landscape
introduction to stained glass
stained glass for beginners

graffiti art
upcycling art
sewing: recycling

art

wellbeing

health

I

skills for
life and
work

baby massage
paediatric first aid
terrific scientific
how to bring a story to life

yoga
aqua Zumba
tai chi (qigong)
introduction to CBT

parenting
stress management

cooking and exercise for health
plant based cooking
international cuisine (cookery)

how to set goals and plan your future
how to be positive and solution focused
how to make the most of your time
how to positively present your skills

P

introduction to NLP

employability
skills for life
(English, ESOL, maths, ICT)

Progression map

KEY
P progression

This progression map offers a taster of the courses
and qualifications available from Learn Harrow –
see where our courses can take you!

I initial assessment
Q qualification

Harrow Arts Centre
Harrow College
HOPE Harrow
Family Learning Hub

progression
map dps
P

photography for beginners
photography next step
smartphone photography
creative photography

Xplore
find your voice

P

Harrow Leisure Centre
Harrow Arts Centre

P

Skills for life
Skills escalator
HCUC
Stanmore College
Xcite
volunteering
employability
Strive Training

ballroom dance/dancercise

qualification
skills for supported employment
computer skills
independent living skills
Q
project management
essentials

certificate in Information Advice and Guidance Level 2
certificate in Customer Service Level 1
diploma in Hairdressing Level 2

movement, health and wellbeing

wellbeing

We offer a range of exciting courses designed to introduce new skills, improve your
physical and mental wellbeing and meet new people.

hatha yoga
Hatha Yoga for everyone interested in improving their overall health and wellbeing.
You will participate in deep breathing exercises, gentle Hatha yoga poses, and quiet
mindfulness meditation.
Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

4 February 2020 (7 weeks)
Tuesday
6.30pm-8pm
£63
£35
Harrow Civic Centre,
Members’ Lounge

Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

28 April 2020 (10 weeks)
Tuesday
6.30pm-8pm
£90
£50
Harrow Civic Centre,
Members’ Lounge

aqua Zumba
Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

30 January 2020 (9 weeks)

Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

23 April 2020 (9 weeks)

Thursday
8pm-8.45pm
£60
£30
Hatch End Swimming Pool

Thursday
8pm-8.45pm
£60
£30
Hatch End Swimming Pool

Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

30 January 2020 (9 weeks)

Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

23 April 2020 (9 weeks)

Thursday
8.45pm-9.30pm
£60
£30
Hatch End Swimming Pool

Thursday
8.45pm-9.30pm
£60
£30
Hatch End Swimming Pool

movement, health and wellbeing

Aqua Zumba is perfect for anyone of any age and ability looking to add a fun lowimpact, high-energy aquatic exercise to their fitness routine.

introduction to CBT
These workshops provide a basic introduction to CBT techniques. Each session will
help you examine challenging experiences and you can learn some CBT methods and
concepts and become more aware of the impact experiences are having on you and your
life. The workshops will help you challenge and change behaviours.
Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

4 March 2020 (5 weeks)
Wednesday
7pm-9pm
£30
£15
Kenton Learning Centre

movement, health and wellbeing

CBT next steps
These workshops are for anyone with a basic knowledge of CBT or who has attended
the beginners course. Each session will take a more in-depth look into CBT techniques
and help you examine challenging experiences, learn some CBT methods and concepts
and become more aware of the impact experiences are having on you and your life. The
workshops will help you challenge and change behaviours.
Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

15 January 2020 (5 weeks)
Wednesday
7pm-9pm
£30
£15
Kenton Learning Centre

stress management
An introduction to understanding stress and how to manage it at home, at work and in the
community. The course will cover the stress cycle, how long-term stress affects us and will
look at coping mechanisms is various scenarios.
Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

10 June 2020 (1 session)
Wednesday
7pm-9pm
£15
£7.50
Kenton Learning Centre

qigong for health and balance
Qigong (Pronounced “chee gung”) is a form of gentle exercise related to tai chi, composed
of movements that are repeated a number of times, often stretching the body, increasing
fluid movement and building awareness of how the body moves through space. It is all
about taking control and maintaining a relaxed and peaceful state of being.
Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

21 April 2020 (8 session)
Tuesday
12.30pm-2.30pm
£50
£25
Harrow Civic Centre, Members’ Lounge

ballroom basics

Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

16 January 2020(10 weeks)
Thursday
7pm-8pm
£80
£50
Harrow Arts Centre

Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

23 April 2020 (10 weeks)
Thursday
9pm-10pm
£80
£50
Harrow Arts Centre

movement, health and wellbeing

Learn basic dance steps to introduce you to the art of ballroom dancing. By the end of the course
you will be able to dance your way around any ballroom. This type of dance is for two people
together and you must enrol in pairs. For more information call the office on 020 89012691 or
Daniela direct on 07734058389. Please note that the price listed here is per person.

ballroom next step

movement, health and wellbeing

Learn the next steps to become more confident in the art of ballroom dancing. By the end of
the course you will be able to dance your way around any ballroom. This type of dance is
for two people together and you must enrol in pairs. For more information call the office on
020 89012691 or Daniela direct on 07734058389. Please note that the price listed here is
per person.
Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

13 January 2020 (10 weeks)

Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

13 January 2020 (10 weeks)

Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

16 January 2020 (10 weeks)

Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

16 January 2020 (10 weeks)

Monday
7pm-8pm
£80
£50
Harrow Arts Centre

Monday
9pm-10pm
£80
£50
Harrow Arts Centre

Thursday
7pm-8pm
£80
£50
Harrow Arts Centre

Thursday
9pm-10pm
£80
£50
Harrow Arts Centre

Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

13 January 2020 (10 weeks)

Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

14 January 2020 (10 weeks)

Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

16 January 2020 (10 weeks)

Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

20 April 2020 (10 weeks)

Monday
8pm-9pm
£80
£50
Harrow Arts Centre

Tuesday
8.30pm-9.30pm
£80
£50
Harrow Arts Centre

Thursday
8pm-9pm
£80
£50
Harrow Arts Centre

Monday
7pm-8pm
£80
£50
Harrow Arts Centre

Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

20 April 2020 (10 weeks)

Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

21 April 2020 (10 weeks)

Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

23 April 2020 (10 weeks)

Monday
8pm-9pm
£80
£50
Harrow Arts Centre

Tuesday
8.30pm-9.30pm
£80
£50
Harrow Arts Centre

Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

20 April 2020 (10 weeks)

Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

23 April 2020 (10 weeks)

Monday
9pm-10pm
£80
£50
Harrow Arts Centre

Thursday
7pm-8pm
£80
£50
Harrow Arts Centre

Search facebook ‘Ballroom
Dance School Harrow’

Thursday
£80
£50
Harrow Arts Centre

movement, health and wellbeing

8pm-9pm

dancercise

movement, health and wellbeing

Dancercise can keep you fit and healthy while having fun by incorporating exercise moves
along with various dancing styles. This class is suitable for all ages and levels. For more
information call Daniela on 07734 058389.
Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

13 January 2020 (10 weeks)

Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

20 April 2020 (10 weeks)

Monday
10am-11am
£80
£50
Harrow Arts Centre

Monday
10am-11am
£80
£50
Harrow Arts Centre

Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

16 January 2020 (10 weeks)

Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

23 April 2020 (10 weeks)

Thursday
9.30am-10.30am
£80
£50
Harrow Arts Centre

Thursday
9.30am-10.30am
£80
£50
Harrow Arts Centre

stand-up comedy workshop for
young adults
This workshop will give young adults an introduction to comedy and would explore how
you tell stories using improvisation and stand-up. The practitioner will look at coming up
with ideas, confidence in comedy and how to write jokes. No experience is needed, the
workshop will teach you a series of exercises, starting with how you hit a simple joke with
a punchline. Examples include how to make your own Christmas cracker-style jokes, how
you tell a story in a comedic way. Suitable for peopled aged 19-30 years of age.
Start Date
Fee
Venue

To be confirmed
£2
Harrow Art Centre

creative music at the friendship café
A course for adults with a physical impairment or mental health difficulties. A wonderful
relaxed environment for companionship where we explore music making, singing, music
for the brain, sometimes even dance (from a chair) and above all, music from our different
cultural backgrounds.
Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

8 January 2020 (12 weeks)
Wednesday
5pm-6pm
£12
£6
Friendship Café

movement, health and wellbeing

arts and crafts

wellbeing

wellbeing

These courses are for people of all abilities and provide a relaxing environment for
discovering the joys of the creative process. Please check the progression pathways on
pages 14-15 for more information about courses available to you.

drawing and sketching
Learn how to draw and sketch with accuracy, shading and detail. Become familiar with a
range of media including pencil, charcoal and ink wash. Explore a range of other artists’
styles and create personal interpretations.
Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession

5 February 2020 (8 weeks)

Venue

Harrow Arts Centre

Wednesday
10am-12pm
£50
£25

drawing into painting
(from drawing to painting)
Explore the transition of bringing paints to your drawing and create personal masterpieces.
You will enhance your sketching and drawing skills, whilst becoming familiar with a range of
media including pencil, charcoal and ink wash.
Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession

5 February 2020 (8 weeks)

Venue

Harrow Arts Centre

Wednesday
12.30pm-2.30pm
£50
£25

drawing meets words

Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession

5 February 2020 (8 weeks)

Venue

Harrow Arts Centre

Wednesday
7pm-9pm
£50
£25

arts and crafts

During this course you will create your own personal masterpieces picking up drawing and
painting skills, covering different media, such as charcoal and ink wash. That inspiring quote,
the piece of poetry or just a line from your favourite song can all spark the imagination and
bring the words to life.

still life and landscape painting
This is a good course for those who have had some experience with drawing and wish
to develop their painting skills (good follow on from the sketching and drawing course).
The course is inspired by the work of Matisse, his vivid use of colour, attention to pattern,
expressive still life and portraiture painting.
Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession

3 June 2020 (7 weeks)

Venue

Harrow Arts Centre

Wednesday
10am-12pm
£42
£21

drawing from nature
This is a good course for those who have had some experience with drawing and wish to
develop their observation skills. You will explore the use of different media such as charcoal
and discover the use of light and shade to bring your picture and nature to life. There will be
an opportunity to take the classroom outside and enjoy the fresh air and some of England’s
beautiful nature, weather permitting.
Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession

3 June 2020 (7 weeks)

Venue

Harrow Arts Centre

Wednesday
12.30pm-2.30pm
£42
£21

arts and crafts

watercolour taster
Develop your skills in this versatile and delicate medium. We will cover both initial steps for
beginners; cover aspects of colour theory and basic still life compositions to more in depth
understanding for those with some previous experience. This will include working to a larger
scale such as from A4 watercolour paper to A3 size watercolour paper and working with
more complex still life.
Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

12 February 2020 (1 taster session)
Wednesday
7pm-9pm
£15
£7.50
Kenton Learning Centre

watercolour for beginners
This course is suitable for beginners who wish to learn about watercolour. You will learn
fundamental aspects of watercolour painting using a variety of materials and develop your
observational skills. You will also learn about colour theory, how to stretch paper for washes
and also watercolour mediums such as gum Arabic and masking fluid.
Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

4 March 2020 (7 Weeks)
Wednesday
7pm-9pm
£42
£21
Kenton Learning Centre

mindfulness through art taster
Learn about mark-making and shapes that relate to still life drawing. Get creative while
focusing on deep breathing to relieve stress. You can progress on to the full course, where
you will also learn about pencil grades and drawing using tone.
Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

6 February 2020 (1 taster session)
Thursday
12.30pm-2.30pm
£15
£7.50
Kenton Learning Centre

mindfulness through art
Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

27 February 2020 (6 Weeks)
Thursday
12.30pm-2.30pm
£36
£18
Kenton Learning Centre

arts and crafts

Get creative while focusing on deep breathing to relieve stress. Learn about different pencil
grades and how to draw using tone. Each session will begin and end with two minutes of
deep breathing as a brief guide to meditation.

film-making course for young adults
Join two Chocolate Films workshop facilitators who will deliver six sessions aimed at young
adults. This course will introduce you to professional film kits, look at examples of films,
planning a shoot, editing and screening your own film. The programme has been designed
by practitioners who will signpost participants to further progression routes e.g. education
and career pathways. Suitable for learners aged 19-30.
Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

9 April 2020 (6 weeks)
Thursday
10am-1pm
£9
£4.50
Harrow Arts Centre, Canons room

smartphone photography workshop
This course is for those who have had little or no experience of photography. Our
smartphone photography course will show you how to unlock the potential in your pocket by
de-mystifying tech jargon and editing your photos. Start your photography journey with the
equipment you already have – your phone.
Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

29 January 2020 (2 Weeks)
Wednesday
6.30pm-8.30pm
£15
£7.50
Kenton Learning Centre

arts and crafts

creative digital photography
This photography class is for those who have attended a course for beginners or next steps who
would like to advance their knowledge and skills. The course will cover: night photography and
long exposures, light graffiti and painting with light, unusual ways of seeing, exploring your
subject.
Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

26 February 2020 (6 Weeks)
Wednesday
6.30pm-8.30pm
£36
£18
Kenton Learning Centre

digital photography walks
with wellbeing
Connect with the outdoors while savouring the moment through photography. The day has
been designed to cater for all learning opportunities within both the creative and technical
fields. A list of meet-up points will be shared with you prior to the start of the course.
Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

6 March 2020 (4 Weeks)
Thursday
10am-2pm
£36
£18
Kenton Learning Centre

outdoor photography
(parks and gardens)
Discover urban parks and gardens and explore their photographic potential from close-ups
of plants to their context in an urban landscape, visiting places of interest. A list of meet-up
points will be shared with you prior to the start of the course.
Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

5 June 2020 (7 Weeks)
Friday
10am-2pm
£42
£21
Kenton Learning Centre

Introduction to some simple techniques on how to repair and alter your clothes. You will
practise many different sewing techniques to enable you to alter and recycle to your heart’s
content at home.
Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

17 January 2020 (8 weeks)
Friday
10am-12pm
£50
£25
Kenton Learning Centre

arts and crafts

sewing: reuse, repair, recycle

sewing: make a bag
This sewing course is an introduction to embellishment techniques for textiles. You will
experiment using various sewing techniques such as applique, pleating, darting, and
embroidery. The techniques explored will be applied to create a useful bag.
Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

17 January 2020 (8 weeks)
Friday
12.30pm-2.30pm
£50
£25
Kenton Learning Centre

introduction to stained glass:
first steps
This course is great for those with no previous experience. You will learn to safely cut glass and
use copper foil to solder your creation together. After you have mastered the basic techniques
you can then move on to the Next Step course, where you will be cutting curved designs.

arts and crafts

Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

22 February 2020 (2 days)
Saturday/Sunday
1pm-3.30pm
£80
£40
Harrow Arts Centre

Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

2 May 2020 (2 days)
Saturday/Sunday
1pm-3.30pm
£80
£40
Harrow Arts Centre

stained glass: next step
This course is great for those who have completed the introduction to stained glass course or
have experience of cutting and soldering glass. You will learn to safely cut glass into curved
shapes, and use copper foil to solder your creation. After you have mastered the basic
techniques you can then move on to the Intermediate course.
Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

8 February 2020 (2 days)

Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

6 June 2020 (2 days)

Saturday/Sunday
1pm-3.30pm
£80
£40
Harrow Arts Centre

Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

7 March 2020 (2 days)
Saturday/Sunday
1pm-3.30pm
£80
£40
Harrow Arts Centre

Saturday/Sunday
1pm-3.30pm
£80
£40
Harrow Arts Centre

stained glass: intermediate
This course requires a certain level of expertise and experience. It is suitable for those who
have completed the Intro Stained Glass First Steps and Stained Glass Next Steps. You will
plan and design your own creation. This will involve drawing a simple design, accurately
measuring the glass along with copper foiling, soldering and ageing the piece if desired.
25 April 2020 (2 days)
Saturday/Sunday
12pm-4pm
£100
£50
Harrow Arts Centre

Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

27 June 2020 (2 days)
Saturday/Sunday
12pm-4pm
£100
£50
Harrow Arts Centre

arts and crafts

Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

practical skills
Learn a new skill, improve your health, employability and enjoy learning

plant-based fusion cuisine
Learn how to cook quick and easy plant-based recipes in this workshop led by a vegan
chef. You will have an opportunity to eat the food you have prepared and take some
home.
Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

29 January 2020 (1 session) Start Date
Wednesday
12.30pm-2.30pm
£15
£7.50
Kenton Learning Centre

Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

29 April 2020 (1 session)
Wednesday
12.30pm-2.30pm
£15
£7.50
Kenton Learning Centre

international plant-based cuisine
Each week you will explore a different part of the world through learning simple and
delicious plant-based recipes. You will be able to eat the food you have prepared and
share your own recipes.
Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

26 February 2020 (6 weeks)
Wednesday
12.30pm-2.30pm
£36
£18
Kenton Learning Centre

Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

6 May 2020 (6 weeks)
Wednesday
12.30pm-2.30pm
£36
£18
Kenton Learning Centre

This five-day course is suitable for anyone wanting to start a career in advice work and
will give a basic level qualification to those wishing to give advice for clients in careers,
housing, employment, rights, debt, counselling and education among others.
Start Date
Day
Time
Fee

28 February 2020 (5 days)
Fridays and Thursdays
9.30am-3pm
£50

Start Date
Day
Time
Fee

8 May 2020 (5 days)
Fridays and Thursdays
9.30am-3pm
£50

Concession

£5 (or free for people in
receipt of JSA or ESA)

Concession

£5 (or free for people in
receipt of JSA or ESA)

Venue

Kenton Learning Centre

Venue

Kenton Learning Centre

arts and crafts

certificate in Information, Advice or
Guidance (IAG) - Level 2

‘Be You’ personal development
programme for women
Are you looking to return to work and not sure where to start? Or perhaps you are thinking
of changing your career and lack the confidence to take the first step? If so, book a place
on ALL of the following courses to help improve your confidence and motivation to work
towards achieving your goals.
Course 1
Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Venue
Course 3
Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Venue

How to set goals and plan
your future

25 February 2020 (2 days)
Tuesday/Wednesday
9.30am to 2.30pm
Free
Kenton Learning Centre
How to make the most of your
time
17 March 2020 (2 days)
Tuesday/Wednesday
9.30am to 2.30pm
Free
Kenton Learning Centre

Course 2
Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Venue
Course 4
Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Venue

How to be positive and solution
focused
10 March 2020 (2 days)
Tuesday/Wednesday
9.30am to 2.30pm
Free
Kenton Learning Centre
How to positively present your
skills
24 March 2020 (2 days)
Tuesday/Wednesday
9.30am to 2.30pm
Free
Kenton Learning Centre

practical skills

introduction to NLP
(Neuro-Linguistic Programming)
Have you heard of NLP (neuro-linguistic programming) and wondered what it is all about?
Would you like to improve the way you communicate your ideas and suggestions to
others? Attending this course will help you learn NLP techniques to improve the way you
communicate.
Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Venue

28 April 2020 (2 days)
Tuesday/Wednesday
9.30am to 2.30pm
Free
Kenton Learning Centre

introduction to make-up
Introduction to creating a perfect look for that special day and pick up tips to ensure it is
flawless.
Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

28 January 2020 (1 session)

Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

16 June 2020 (1 session)

Wednesday
12.30pm-2.30pm
£15
£7.50
Kenton Learning Centre

Start Date
Day
Time
Fee
Concession
Venue

10 March 2020 (1 session)
Wednesday
12.30pm-2.30pm
£15
£7.50
Kenton Learning Centre

Wednesday
12.30pm-2.30pm
£15
£7.50
Kenton Learning Centre

practical skills

our provider partners
Learn Harrow work with a range of learning providers to deliver community and college
based courses on our behalf. You can contact them direct for more information or find their
courses on our website.

African Cultural Association

Employability, stress management and
communication skills courses
) 020 8420 7700
8 www.stanmore.ac.uk

Mind in Harrow

Strive Training Ltd

Yoga, cartooning, photography and
Google IT and more courses for Harrow
residents who experience mental problems
) 020 8515 7879
* g.gupta@mindinharrow.org.uk
8 www.mindinharrow.org.uk

Find Your Voice

Singing courses for adult and families
) 020 7837 8066
* enquiries@findyourvoice.org.uk

HCUC Harrow College

Arts, crafts, languages and other general
interest courses
) 020 8909 6000
8 www.harrow.ac.uk

our provider partners

Stanmore College

Dress Making Courses
) 020 8203 4078/07903151159
* info@africanculturalassociation.net
8 www.africanculturalassociation.net

HOPE Harrow

Courses for parents including parenting
skills, anger management for parents and
children together, positive discipline and
sibling rivalry Workshop and more
) 020 8863 7319
* info@hopeharrow.org.uk

JDN Consulting

Personal development and employability
courses
beyou.courses@gmail.com
* jdnconsultinguk@gmail.com

Relate

Counselling skills for Non Counsellors
) 020 8427 2801
* training@relatelondonnw.org.uk

ICT and employability courses at the Jaspar
Centre
) 0800 180 4841
* strive@strivetraining.co.uk
8 strivetraining.co.uk

The Ballroom Dance School
(Daniela Pincus)

Ballroom and Dancercise classes at Harrow
Arts Centre
) 07734058389
* midance@hotmail.co.uk
8 www.myballroomdance.co.uk

The Family Learning Hub

Parenting courses
) 07957446499 / 07810800268
* info@thefamilylearninghub.com
8 www.thefamilylearninghub.com

Train London

Advice and guidance, Level 3 Award in
Education and Training
* trainingforlondon@gmail.com

Harrow Music Service

Music and song writing courses
* Sue.McCall@harrow.gov.uk

Harrow Arts Centre

Family learning art and craft
8 www.harrowarts.com

London Hairdressing Academy
Diploma in hairdressing

course venues
Bannister Sports Centre
Uxbridge Road,
Harrow Weald,
HA3 6SW
Carramea
27 Northolt Road
South Harrow
HA2 0LH
Cedars Children’s Centre
Cedars Manor School
Whittlesea Road
Harrow HA3 6LS
Elmgrove Children’s Centre
Kenmore Avenue
Harrow
HA3 8LU
Friendship Café
South Hill Avenue
South Harrow
HA2 0NN
Gange Children’s Centre
68 Canning Road
Wealdstone
HA3 7SN
Harrow Arts Centre
171 Uxbridge Road
Hatch End
HA5 4EA

Kenmore Park Children’s Centre
Warneford Road,
Harrow HA3 9HZ
Kenton Learning Centre
86 Glebe Avenue
Harrow HA3 9LF
Pinner Centre
Chapel Lane,
Pinner
HA5 1AA
Stanmore Park Children’s Centre
42 William Drive
Stanmore
HA7 4FZ
St Paul’s Church
Corbins Lane
South Harrow
HA2 8EL
Wiseworks
74A Marlborough Hill,
Harrow HA1 1TY

venues

Harrow Civic Centre
Station Road
Harrow HA1 2XY

Hillview Children’s Centre
2 Grange Road
Harrow HA2 0LW

measuring the benefits of learning
Your course is funded or subsidised by Department for Education (managed by the Mayor of
London and the Education and Skills Funding Agency). We are working with them and other
London local authorities to measure the impact of your learning on your health, wellbeing,
progression and employment, whichever is more appropriate to you and the course you are
doing. To enable us to do this we will ask you to complete a short survey at the start and
at the end of your course. The results will be anonymous and you will not be identified in
the reports. The data will help us understand the impact of community learning and how it
benefits you, your family and community and we thank you in advance for the answers you
give us.

how you can help us improve
We aim to meet your learning needs on every occasion; however, we may not always get it
right. We welcome your feedback.
You can do by either:
l Completing a Compliments, Concerns, Suggestions or Complaints form (www.harrow.
gov.uk.uk)
l Telling a member of staff either in person, in writing or by telephone
l Filling in an Evaluation Form at the end of your course (ask your tutor for a form)

Contact us for a form
• 020 8901 2691 • 020 8204 3567
• learnharrow@harrow.gov.uk

